
ARA RECREATIONAL BASKETBALL PROGRAM DESECRIPTION 

 

PHILOSOPHY 

 

Audubon Recreation Association (ARA) Basketball Program allows the youth of the local community to 

participate in an organized league where they will be able to compete and acquire the fundamental 

skills of the game in a safe and enjoyable environment.   

FACILITIES 

Games and practices will occur in the local schools in the Methacton School District which include 

Skyview, Woodland, Eagleville and Arcola (Main and Boys). Please be mindful that no parking is 

permitted in the fire lanes and that the building must be evacuated immediately if a fire alarm sounds. 

We respectfully request that the gymnasiums be maintained in proper order to ensure continued use of 

these facilities. 

LEAGUES 

 

There are two aspects of the Basketball Program, the Recreation or Rec league and the Travel league. 

The Rec league serves to teach the basic fundamental of the game and build on those concepts as a 

child progresses through the program. Equal playing time is stressed and appropriate instruction is given 

at each level. Games are played against other teams in the Rec league. The Travel league focuses on 

teaching higher level skills in a more competitive environment where equal playing time is the ideal but 

not always achieved. The opponents for the Travel league are against other travel teams in the area. 

   

RECREATIONAL LEAGUE 

DIVISIONS 

The Rec league consists of players ranging from the ages of 5-14.  Players in the Rec league will be 

placed in the age-appropriate Division based upon their age as of August 1.  Rare exceptions may occur 

for players who play on an ARA Travel team currently or have played on such a team the previous year. 

In this instance, a player may play on a team one division above the player’s age-appropriate division. 

More advanced second graders may try out for the Rookie League. Acceptance of second grade boys 

into the Rookie League will be limited to the number of spots available to appropriately level the 

number of players per team.  Therefore the number of players accepted will vary from year to year. The 

divisions and their general age/grade breakdown are as follows: 



 Biddy-Kindergarten (Age 5-Co-ed) 

 Instructional-First and Second Grades (Ages 6, 7 and younger 8s – Co-ed) 

 Rookie-Third Grade (Age 8-Boys) 

 Minors-Fourth Grade (Age 9-Boys) 

 Rookie/Minor-Third and Fourth Grades-Ages 8 and 9-Girls 

 Intermediate-Fifth and Sixth Grades-Ages 10 and 11- Boys and Girls 

 Seniors-Seventh and Eighth Grades-Ages 12 and 13-Boys and Girls 

    

     SEASON 

The season will run from the end of November to mid-February. Player evaluations and team selections 

will generally be held prior to Thanksgiving with team activities commencing following the holiday. The 

majority of games will occur on the weekends.  There may be an occasional game on weeknights for the 

older divisions.  The games for the Biddy division will only occur on weekends. There will be practices 

prior to and during the regular season. The practices will be evenly divided among the teams but will not 

necessarily be on a set schedule. There will play-offs at the end of the season for the Rookie-Minor to 

the Senior level as well as an in-house All-Star Game for these levels. Players in the Biddy and 

Instructional Divisions will receive a participation award at the end of the season. 

    

TEAM SELECTION 

Evaluations will occur prior to the selection of teams during a draft process to distribute the talent 

evenly throughout the league for Rookie-Minor through Senior divisions.  Requests for selection to a 

certain team will not be honored as it may the hinder the attempt compose teams of similar quality. 

There are no evaluations for the Biddy and Instructional divisions. Teams will be created based upon 

player demographics such as school, neighborhood, car-pooling, etc.  Special requests will be granted 

when possible for these divisions and may be noted during the registration process.  Any requests which 

occur after registration may not be honored based upon whether teams have already been selected and 

the number available slots on a particular team remaining. 

REGISTRATION 

Registration will begin in mid-September and will close two weeks prior to evaluations for the Rookie-

Minor to Senior Divisions. Players will still be able to register until midnight the Saturday prior to 

evaluations but will be placed on a wait list. If there are slots available in that division, the player will 

moved from the wait list to the active registration on a first come, first serve basis. There will be a $25 

fee if a player is moved from the wait list to the active registration list. Once all slots are filled in a 

particular division, no further players will be moved to the active registration list. There will be no 

registration after midnight on Saturday the week prior to evaluations for the Rookie-Minor to Senior 

Divisions. 



For the Biddy and Instructional divisions, registration will occur in a similar manner with the same 

process and timing. Registration for these groups, however, may continue after the midnight deadline 

listed above until all teams have been filled. A $25 late fee will be assessed to all players who register 

after the initial deadline of two weeks prior to evaluations for the older divisions. 

 

SUMMARRY OF DIVISIONS 

BIDDY: The Biddy division is a co-ed league for boys and girls being introduced to the game of basketball.  

Basic skills of dribbling, shooting and passing will be emphasized. Coaches will be allowed on the court 

for instructional purposes. There will be four, seven minute quarters with a running clock. Scores will not 

be kept and baskets are at eight feet. Cost - $85.00  

INSTRUCTIONAL: The Instructional division begins boys and girls being separated into their own leagues. 

This level focuses on building elemental fundamental skills. Each game will have four 7:00 minute 

quarters with a running clock and the baskets are at nine feet. Referees are introduced at this level to 

assist the players in learning the rules of the game. Cost - $85.00 

ROOKIE-MINOR: The Rookie-Minor division includes the Rookie and Minor leagues for boys and a 

combined Rookie-Minor league for girls. This level reinforces the individual fundamentals taught in the 

Instructional division and starts to build team concepts of offense and defensive schemes. Games have 

four 7:00 minute quarters with a running clock. Baskets are at ten feet. This is the first level where 

evaluations and the draft occur as well as play-offs. Referees still instruct players but begin to enforce 

rules more stringently. Cost - $120.00 

INTERMEDIATE: The Intermediate division solidifies the skills learned in the previous divisions. Offensive 

and defensive plays become more complex. Games consist of four 7:00 minute quarters with a running 

clock. Fouls are called per the rules of basketball. Cost - $120.00 

SENIOR: The Senior division is the highest level of basketball in the Rec program.  The games are 

competitive and individual and team skills are reinforced and built upon.  There are four eight minute 

quarters with a running clock. Cost - $120.00 

 

COACHES 

     Coaches for the Rec league are typically volunteer parents who have an interest in passing along 

their basketball knowledge to the youth of the community and are expected to maintain good 

sportsmanship at all times. All coaches have undergone the appropriate state back ground checks and 

clearances approved by ARA. The fee for this clearance is paid for by ARA. The link to be able to 

complete the required clearances is found on the main ARA webpage. We appreciate our coaches and 

would ask they be treated with respect. For those interested in being a coach or divisional coordinator, 

please contact the Basketball Commissioner whose information is on the main ARA webpage. 



 

TRAVEL BASKETBALL 

 The ARA Travel Program is geared to the player desiring to participate in a more competitive 

environment. The Travel Program participates in the ICBA (Inter-County Basketball Association).  The 

opponents for the travel teams are typically within one hour of the ARA facilities. There are play-offs at 

the end of the season. 

 There are several teams in the ARA Travel Program. For boys and girls, there is an 8U, 9U, 10U, 

11U, 12U and 13U team. The season will run from the beginning of November to the end of February. 

Games will occur mainly on weekends but also during the week. There are typically 2-3 practices/games 

per week. Each team will play a regular season through the ICBA but additional tournaments may be 

entered at the discretion of the coach. 

 The Travel Program will have try-outs in October and each team will consist of ten players. 

Depending on the number of players trying-out, not every player may make a team.    A player is not 

required to play in the ARA Rec league to be able to participate in the Travel Program but may do both if 

they chose to do so. There are also special circumstances surrounding player eligibility such as grade and 

age exemptions as well as catchment areas which are defined separately.   

No registration or fees are required prior to the try-outs. Registration for the Travel Program will 

occur only after the player has been selected for a travel team.  If a player is playing both Rec and Travel, 

the player should register for the Rec league as noted previously. There will be two fees if a player 

participates in both the Rec and Travel Programs. These fees, however, do not include the cost of the 

Travel uniform or any additional tournaments if the coach chooses to participate in them.  Base Travel 

Fees - $175 

 


